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The researchers aimed to address the following questions: (1) Is the SMAART intervention feasible in
prison medicine for the treatment of prisoners with PTSD with an inpatient routine care setting? And
(2) is the intensive SMAART intervention feasible for prisoners with PTSD who are highly volatile and
not able to be engaged in a treatment program in the regular prison medicine setting? The SMAART
intervention consisted of 6 individual sessions during which music therapy was the primary method

for treatment. From the beginning of the intervention, the prisoners were instructed to play their
instruments independently at their own pace. A rehabilitation officer from the medical rehabilitation

services was present during the session and was available for consultation and help in case of
difficulties or conflicts. The prisoners' feedback was listened to carefully and treated with concern
and sincerity. The prisoners were encouraged to talk about their problems and concerns. It was
important to avoid lectures, as the average Dutch prisoner is not accustomed to being lectured.
However, the POW therapist was able to encourage insight and recognize the prisoner's level of
knowledge and experience. The POW therapist would encourage the prisoner to read the music

therapy literature, and sometimes the POW therapist would read an article to the prisoner. The POW
therapist also used physical engagement with the patient or with the group of prisoners to

emphasize key points, such as who the prisoner is and the key aspects of SMAART that the prisoner
has already practiced in the group.
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